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Nava Nalanda Mahavihara, (Deemed to be University), Nalanda requires One Guest Faculty in
Japanese language in the Department of Chinese & Japanese on purely temporary basis on

honorarium at the rate of Rs.l500/- per class with a maximum of Rs.50000/- per month. The

reservation of positions will be as per Central Govemment/UcC rules. The qualifications will be the

same as prescribed for the post of Assistant Professor by the UGC. lnterested eligible candidates may

report for walk-in-interview on 17th October, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. onwards in the Ashokarama

Conference Hall, Dhammasoka Administrative Building, Nava Nalanda Mahavihara, Nalanda -
803 I I I, Bihar (lndia).

Essential Qualifications:

l. Constantly Good Academic record with at least 55oZ (50% for candidate belonging to SC/ST)

or an equivalent grade of B in the 7-point scale with letter grade O, A, B, C, D, E & F at the

Master's Degree level in the relevant subject from an lndian University or an equivalent

degree from a foreign University.

2. Besides fulfilling the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National

Eligibility Test (NET) conducted by the UCC or similar test accredited by the UGC like

SLETiSET.

3. Candidates, who are, or have been awarded Ph.D. Degree in accordance with the University
Grants Commission (Minimum Standard and Procedure Regulation, 2009) for award of
M.Phil./Ph.D. Degree shall be exempted from passing the NET/SLET/SET. Further provided

that the candidate who has been awarded Ph.D. degree prior to the implementation of
University Grants Commission (Minimum Standard and Procedure Regulation, 2009) shall

also be exempted from the requirement of passing the NET/SLET/SET subject to the

fulfi llment of following conditions.

(a) The Ph.D. degree ofthe candidate awarded in regular mode only;

(b) Evaluation ofthe Ph.D. thesis by at least two external examines;

(c) The candidate had published two research papers out which out of which at least one in a

refereedjournal from out ofhis/her Ph. D. work;

(d) The candidate had presented two papers in sem inars/conferences oul of his.fter Ph. D.

work;

(e) Open Ph. D. viva voce ofthe candidate had been conducted.

Points (a) to (e) as above are to be certified by the Dean ofthe respective faculties.

4. A relaxation of 5% may be provided at the graduate and master's level for the scheduled

CasteiScheduled Tribe/Differently-abled (Physically and visually differently- abled)

categories for the purpose of eligibility and for assessing good academic record during direct

recruitment to teaching positions. The eligibility marks of 55%o marks (or an equivalent grade

in a point scale wherever grading system is followed) and the relaxation of 5% to the

categories mentioned above are permissible, based on only the qualif ing marks without

including any grace mark procedures.
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Bhikshu Jagadish Kashyap Marg, Nalanda - 8031I I (Bihar) lndia

E-mail : nnmreeistrar@smail.com I Website : www.nnm.ac.in



Prior to coming for interview on scheduled date, time and venue interested candidate must ensure:

l. To bring two copies of duly filled in applications on prescribed Proforma available at NNM
Website i.e.. www.nnm.ac.in.

2. To bring all certificates in original in respect of academic qualifications (including marks
sheets and degree certificates), testimonials etc. for verification along with a set of self-
attested photocopies of all the certifi cates/testimonials.

3. To bring respective certificate in the Govt. of India format for social category, if applicable.

4. To bring No objection certificate from the present employer, if employed in Govt./Semi-
Govemment organization(s).

5. to bring evidence in support of M. phil./ph.D. degree being in accordance with the uGC
Regulation 2009 (i.e., the evidence of Course Work) in case one is not NET/SLET/SET
qualified and claim exemption from NET/SLET/SET at the time of interview.

Note:

l. The engagement ofthe Guest faculty shall be w.e.fthe date ofjoining.

2. Selection as a Guest faculty shall not confer on the appointee any right of permanent
appointment/regu larization.

3. NNM also reserves right to give preference to those who possess higher qualifications.

4. Preference will be given to those candidates who will have experience in post graduate
teaching in the concerned subject.

5. Candidate must enclose the self-attested copies of degrees, diplomas and mark-sheets etc.
giving reference of experience/published work with application form to be submitted at the
time of walk-in -interview.

6. lncomplete application or application on plain paper will not be entertained and is liable to be
rejected.

7. Relaxation, if any, shall be as per the UGC guidelines and other regulatory bodies.

8. Reservation for SC/ST/OBC/Pt{/EWS/EXSIr,flSportsmen exists as per Gol norms.

9. Candidate already in service must apply through proper channel.

10. Knowledge ofEnglish and Hindi is a desirable qualification for all the teaching posts.

I l. The NNM reserves the right to hold/not to hold Selection Committee for any or all of the
post(s).

12. Canvassing, in any form oron behalfofthe candidate will be a disqualification.

13. There will no fee for filling up the application form for the above positions.

14. Ifthe circumstances so warrant, the NNM reserves the right to cancel the advertisement and,/
or recruitment to the any or all posts advertised without assigning any reasons thereof.

I5. The NNM reserves the right to adopt appropriate method of screening and short listing the
candidates at any stage which may include relaxation &/or upgradation of
qualification/experience/age as recommended by Screening/Selection Committee.

16. The NNM reserves the right to relax the qualifications and experience in exceptional cases.
The NNM will not entertain any correspondence on short listing or selection.

I 7. No T.A/ D.A will be paid for attending the interview.

18. Any change in the schedule (date, time & venue) ofthe walk-in-interview for all or any ofthe
subject(s) will be notified on the website of the NNM.



19. The candidates may download detailed advertisement along with qualifications and
application form from the NNM website www.nnm.ac.in and bring it with complete in all
respect on the date and venue ofthe walk-in -interview.

20. candidates are required to report an hour before the scheduled time ofthe interview.

Dated: 07 t10/2022 Dr. S.P. Sinha
Registrar


